FLIGHT MANUAL
for
DUO DISCUSN57CG SERIAL #2I7
This manual is not approvedfor flight, but is a guide only for the operationof this glider, which
must be operatedin compliancewith information and limitations containedin the approvedflight
manual.
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Section1

1.1 Introduction
This flight manual supplementis preparedfor use by Chicago Glider Club personnelto
provide pilots, check pilots, and instructorswith information for the safe and efficient
operationof the Duo-Discus.
This manual is not approvedfor accurateor complete data.
1.2 CertificationBasis
This Duo-Discushasbeenapprovedby the LBA in compliancewith JAR Part 22 and
amendments
thereto.The LBA type certificate#396was issuedMarch 2L, 1994.
The aircraft is certificatedin the Utility categoryof airworthiness.
1.3Warnings,Cautions,andNotes
The following definitionsapply:
WARNING: non-observation
of the correspondingprocedureleadsto an immediateor
important degradationof flight safety.
of the coffespondingprocedureleadsto a minor or to a
CAUTION: non-observation
more or lesslong term degradationof flight safety.
NOTE:
drawsattentionto any specialitem not directly relatedto safety,but which
is importantor unusual.
1.4 Descriptivedata (seeapprovedmanualfor detail)
This aircraftis a tandemtwo-seatsailplanewith a20 meterwingspan(65.62ft),28.28
fuselagelength,and approximateemptyweight of 926Ib (seeWeight and Balancedatafor
actualweight.)
for advancedtraining and crosscountryflying of glassand carbonfiber reinforcedplastic
(GFRP/CFRP)with a T-tail and fixed stabilizerand elevator.
Furtherdetail,including TechnicalData of the wings, fuselage,tailplaneand controlsare
containedin the approvedmanual.
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SECTION 2
2.1 Introduction
Section2 includesoperatinglimitations, instrumentmarkings,and basic placardsnecessary
for safeoperationof the sailplane,its standardsystemsand equipment.
The limitationsincludedhereand in sectiont havebeenapprovedby LBA.
2.2 Arspeedlimitations
Vxp:

Never exceedspeedin calm air

135kt

V:Re:

Rough air speed

97 kt

V:a:

Maneuveringspeed

97 kt

V:r:

Maximum aerotowspeed

81 kt

V:w:

Maximum winch launchspeed

81kr

V:Lo:

Maximum landinggearoperatingspeed

97 kt

limit controlsto Tl3deflection

no full or abruptcontrol inputs

2.3 Airspeedindicatormarkings
Greenarc

49-97kt

Normal operatingrange

Yellow arc

97-135 kt

Caution all maneuversand rough air not permitted

Red line

135kt

Maximum speedfor all operations

Yellow triangle

54 kt

Fencespeedwith maximum weight, no waterballast

2.6 Weights
Maximum takeoff weight

rs43 lb (700kg)

Maximum landingweight

rs43 lb (700kg)

Maximum takeoff and landingweight
without waterballast

1455lb (660kg)

Maximum weight all non-lifting parts

970Lb(aa0 kg)
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2.7 Centerof Gravitv information
Datum

Wing leadingedgeat root rib

Maximumforwardc.g.

1.77"aft of datum

Maximumrearwardc.g.

9.84"aft of datum

Do not exceedmaximumrearwardc.g. This requirement
is met whenthe minimumfront seatweigh
observed. A lower front seatweightmustbe compensated
by addingleadweightballast(seesect
6.2).
2.8Approvedmaneuvers
TheDuo discusis certifiedin theUtility categoryfor normalsailplanes.
WARNING: Aerobaticmaneuvers
suchasl
o
.
o
o

SPins
Lazy Eights,Chandelles,Stall Turns,SteepTurns
PositiveLoops and
Cloud Flying

are not permitted.
2.9 ManeuveringLoad Factors
Do not exceedtheseload factorswhen the sailplaneis pulled up:
a) with spoilerslockedand at V:e: 97 kt.
with spoilerslockedand at V:xs:I35 kt

+5.3,-2.65g
+4.0, -1.5 g.

b) with spoilersextended

+3 .5 g at V:11s

2.10FliehtCrew
When flown solo, control is from the front seat. Minimum front seat weight must be
observedor ballastmust be addedto reachthe permissiblefigure.
2.ll Kinds of operation
When minimum equipmentis installedthe duo discusis approvedfor Day VFR only.
2.12 Minimum Equipment

from the
Instruments
andotherbasicequipmentmustbe ofan approvedtypeandshouldbe selected
in theMaintenance
Manual.
Normaloperations
2
2
I
2
2
2

airspeedindicator(mngeup to 162kt) with colormarkingsaccordingto 2.3
Altimeter
Outsideair temperaturegauge
Fourpiecesafetyhamesses
Automaticor manualparachutes,or;
Backcushionsapproximately
3.9" whencompressed.

CAUTION: Thesensorfor the OAT mustbe installedin theventilationair intake.
For structuralreasons,
themaximumweightof eachinstrumentpanelmustnot exceed22 I
2.13 AerotowandWinchLaunch
Aerotowmaximumspeed
WeakLink
Minimumlengthof tow rope
Tow ropematerial
WinchLaunchmaximumlaunchingspeed
Weaklink in cable
* Differentfrom FAR requirements.

81kt.
1543-2006
lb*
98 ft.
Hempor nylon
81 kt. (not approvedwithoutc.g.hitch)
1543-2006
lb

2.15Limitationsplacards
Thefollowingplacardsmustbe displayedin glider:
Maximumpermittedall-upweight:1543lb.
Maximumpermittedspeed(IAS)
Neverexceedspeed
135kt.
RoughAir speed
97 kt.
Maneuvering
speed
97 kt.
Aerotowingspeed
8l kt.
Winch launchingspeed
8l kt.
Landinggearoperatingspeed 97 kt.
With Fin Tank Installed: Seatloads
SeatLoad
front searload
rear seatload

Two persons
min
220-(l54lb')
at choice

max
2431b
243lb.

One Person
min
(154)-220lb

max
243lb

Loads less that above minimums must be raised by using trim ballast (see 6.2).The value shown in parenthesismay be used after veriSrinl
ballast quantity in the fin tank and appropriateloading chart.
WEAK LINK FOR TOWING: For Aerotowins and Winch launchins: 2006 lb. Maximum
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Tire Pressure:Nosewheel
Main wheel
Tail wheel

43 psi
57 psi
43 psi

Furtherplacardsmay be found in the maintenancemanual.
SECTION 3
3.1 Introduction
Section3 provideschecklists and amplifiesproceduresfor copingwith emergencies
that may
occur. Emergency situations can be minimized by proper pre-flight inspections and
maintenance.
3.2 Jettisoningthe canopy
Swing back one of the red locking leversprovidedon the port side of the canopyframe and
swing the canopysidewaysto fully open.
The canopywill then be torn out from its hingesby the airstreamand gets carried away.
3.3 Bailing out
The canopy frame on the fuselageis made from laminated rovings so that it is strong and
without sharpedges.
The front seatpersoncan grab it and use it as a supportfor bailing out. The rear seatperson
canraisehimself by grabbingthe cut-outson eitherside of the instrumentpanel.
3.4 Stall Recovery
Whether flying straight aheador in a banked turn, recovery from a stall is made by firmly
easingthe stick forward and,if necessary,applyingoppositerudderand aileron.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Use of aileron prior to regainingflyirg speedmay complicate the stall
and lead to a spin or spiral. Experimentingwith forward stick movementwill determinethe
necessaryamount to lessen the angle of attack and commencerecovery, at which time
aileron and rudder may assistin recoveryfrom the stall.
3.5 Spin Recovery-Intentionalspins are not approved,following procedureis for unintentional
spinsonly.
With the centerof gravttyrearward,a steadyspin is possible. After recoverycontrolsare
applied, rotation will stop after about Yq to Yzturn. A safe recovery from a spin may be
attainedas follows:
a) Ailerons neutral
b) Oppositerudder againstrotation
6
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c) stick forward until rotation stops
d) neutralizerudderand pull gentlyto recoverfrom the dive.
Loss of heightwill be approximately328 feet and a recoveryspeedof about70-92knots.
With the centerof gravrtyin the most forward position, a steadyspin is not possible. The
sailplane will stop rotating after a half or full turn and enter a spiral dive, from which
recoveryis madenormally.
3.6 SpiralDive Recovery
A forward centerof gravity position may result in a spiral dive, indicatedby a rapid increase
in airspeedand acceleration.
Recoveryis achievedby easingthe control stick forward and applying oppositerudder and
aileron.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The accepted U.,S. recovery technique is to level the wings with
coordinated aileron and rudder, then reduce the dive without exceeding airspeed limits
and/or g limits. In discussionswith knowledgeable long-wing pilots, using aileron without
rudder may increasethe rate of rotation as adverseyaw increases.
WARNNG:
observed!

The permissiblecontrol deflection on pull-out at V:a: - V:xp: musty be

3.9 Other Emergencies
a) Flying with unevenwaterballast
If the wing tanks are dumping unevenly,at lower speeds,it will be necessaryto apply
aileronto keepthe wings level. Caremust be exercisedto avoid stalling.
When landing with unevenwater ballast,touchdown speed must be increasedby 5 kt and
the pilot must be preparedto veer off course as the heavier wing tends to drop. To
counteractthis drop, oppositeaileronmust be applied.
b) Emergencylanding with gearretracted
Landing with gear retracted is not recommendedbecause of the possible energy
absorptionthe extendedgearwill provide.
If the extendedgearis unavailable,land with a flat angle and without pancaking.
c) GroundLoop
Should the sailplaneappearto ovemrnningthe landing area, a controlled ground loop
shouldbe madeat least 13I feet from the end of the field.
7
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If possible,turn into the wind and as the wing tip is forceddown, push the stick forward.

d) EmergencyWater Landing
The duo discus cockpit will probably completely submergeon landing with the gear
retracted.
Therefore,landing on water should be a last resort, and the wheel should always be
extended.
SECTION 4
4.1 lntroduction
This sectionprovidescheck lists and amplifiesproceduresfor conductingthe daily and preflight inspectionand includesnormal operatingproceduresand recommendedspeeds.
Normal proceduresassociated
with optionalequipmentare found in Section9.
4.2 Rigging and Derigging
The duo discuscan be riggedby two peopleif a wing standor trestleis underone wing tip.
Prior to rigging, all pins and their correspondingbearingson fuselage,wing panels,and
tailplaneshouldbe cleaned and greased.
a) lnboardWing Panels
Unlock spoilerlever and setwaterballastcontrolknob to "closed."
Insert left wing panel first. It is important for the helper on the wing tip to lift the trailing
edge more than the leading edge so that the rear wing attachmentpin does not force the
inner raceof the swivel bearingon the fuselagedown and out of alignment.
Check that the spar stub tip is located correctly in the cut-out on the far side of the
fuselage.
Check that the angular levers on the wing root rib are properly inserted into their
coffespondingfunnelson the fuselage.
Push the main wing pin in approximately1" so that the wing panel is preventedfrom
sliding out by the CFRP cover of the front wing suspensiontube. The paneltip can now
be placedon a wing stand.
Next, insert the right panel. And follow the sameprocedure. When the starboardspar
stub has engagein its correspondingbearingon the oppositewing panel(recognized
by a
8
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suddenextensionof the unlockedspoilers),the starboardpanel can be pushedfully home
- undersomepressure.
If it is difficult to push the panel fully home, remove the wing pin and draw the panels
togetherwith the aid of the rigging level (flat side only.)
Finally, pushthe main wing pin fully home and securethe handle.
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b) Wing Tip Extensions
Insert spar of wing tip extension into the spar tunnel of the inboard wing panel with
locking pin pusheddown and ailerondeflectedupwards.
When fully home, the spring-loadedpin must have engage (snapped up) in the
coffespondingopening on the inboard wing panel. Make sure the coupling lap on the
lower side of the inner aileronhascorrectlyslid underthe adjacentouter aileron.
If the locking pin is not flush with the upper wing surface,it has to be pushedup from the
lower sidewith the aid of the tailplanerigging pin.
WARNING: Do not tapeailerongapbetweenthe main wing and the tip.
c) HorizontalTailplane
Screw the Round-headedrigging tool into the front tailplane locatingpin on the leading
edgeof the fin. (EDITOR'S NOTE: Some S-Hpeople leave this in place all the time.)
Slide the tailplane aft onto the two elevatoractuatingpins, pull rigging pin and its pin
forward, seat stabthzernose and push locating pin home into from tailplane attachment
fitting.
Remove rigging tool (or leave in place - see above note). The locating pin must not
protrudein front of the leading edgeof the fin.
Checkwhetherthe elevatoractuatingpins arereally locatedby moving the elevator.
d) After rigging
Do a positivecontrol checkwith the aid of a helper.
Use tapeto sealwing/fuselagejoint, wing paneljoints, and tip extensions.
CAUTION: Do not sealthe gap betweenthe aileronon the tip extension
and the aileronon the main wing panel.
If no rubbersealis presentbetweenthe tailplaneand the vertical fin, sealgap with tape.
e) Derigging
Removeall sealingtapefrom fuselage/wingfillets, wing tip extensions,and fin junction.
0

Horizontaltailplane
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Using the rigging pin, pull out the front tailplane attachmentpin, lift stabiltzer leading
edgeslightly and pull tailplane forward and off.

g) Wing tip extensions
Pushlocking in down and carefullypull out the tip extension.
h) Main Wing Panels
Unlock spoilers,setwater dump valve to "closed" and unlock handleof main wing pin.
With a helper,on the tip of the wing panel,pull out main wing pin, exceptfor the last I
inch. Withdraw the starboardpanel,rocking forward and backwardif necessary.
Then,removewing pin and withdraw the remainingpanel.
4.3 Dally inspection- (seediagramin approvedmanualand follow appropriatenumbering.)
l. Opencanopy
Checkmain wing pin properlysecured
Visually checkall accessiblecontrol circuitsin the cockpit
Check for full and free movementof the controls
Check for foreign objects
Checktire pressure- nose-- 43 psi. main : 57 psi.
Checktow releasefor properfunction
2. Checkupper and lower wing surfacefor damage
Checkand greasewaterballastdump valves
Check wing tip extensionsfor proper connection(locking pin flush with upper wing
surface)
Checkaileronsin good conditionand operatefreely,unusualplay, and hingesfor damage
3. Checkspoilersfor fit and locking
4. Checkfuselagefor damage
Checkstaticports at3.35 ft forward of baseof fin and below the wing fillet
5. Checktail skid or wheel(tire pressure: 43 psi.)
EnsureBraunschweigtube is installedand pitot pressureheadis clear
Check fin water ballasttank spill holes are clear,water level in tank, and dump holesare
clear,
6. Check horizontal tailplane for proper attachmentand locking, elevator and rudder for
damageand free movement.
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7. Repeatinspectionon otherside of glider.
After hard landings or excessiveloads, the resonantwing vibration frequencyshould be
checked,entire surfacecheckedfor cracksor other damage.

t2
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4.4 PreflightInspection
Use an approvedchecklistprior to take-off. In additionto A-B-C-C-D-D-E, CB-SIFT-CB,or
otherlist:
r
.
o
o
o
o
o
.
o
.

Water ballast in fin tank?
Loading chartschecked?
Parachutefastened?
Seatbelts secured?
Seat,headrest, and pedalsadjustedfor comfort?
All controls and instrumentsaccessible?
Spoilersclosed?
Positive control check?
Elevator trim set?
Canopyclosedand locked?

4.5 Normal OperatingProceduresand RecommendedSpeeds
4.5.1 Launchingmethods
Aerotow is only permittedwith a nosetow release. The maximum indicatedairspeedis 81 kts.
Adjust trim to middle setting for most c.g. position, but for rearwardc.g., adjustto first third of
travel of the lever. After lift-off. adiusttrim to minimize stick loads.
The elevatorshouldbe nearneutralfor most c.g. positions,but forward stick be useduntil tail
lifts if c.g. is aft.
The approvedmanualrecommendsholding downwind atleronfor a crosswind take off; i.e., for
a left crosswind,hold the stick to the rightl This is to counteractincreasedlift on the right
wing generatedby the tug's prop wash. Editor's note: Conversationswith pilots flyingfrom
high altitude airports and with tow ropes shorter than 200 feet indicated that this is effective.
However, local testing should be done to determine if the use of 200 feet tow ropes and
reasonabledensity altitudes require this action, which ls contrary to most literature and
training presently used.
The normal tow speedwhen flying solo is 54-65 kts and 65-76 kts when flown with two
occupantsand waterballast.
The gear may be retractedduring the tow, but is not recommendedbecauseit would require
changinghandsmay causethe glider to get out of position. Editor's note: To createa more
standard atmospherein the Chicago Glider Club, leaving the gear extendeduntil after release
is recommended.
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Winch Launchingis onlypermissiblewith ac.g. tow releasein place. Maximum speedis 8l kts.
Editor's note: Wehaveno c.g. hook,so wtnch launchesare not approved
4.5.3The duo discus has pleasantflight characteristicsand can be flown effortlessly at all
speeds,loadingconditions,configurations,and c.g. locations.
Elevatortrim is adjustablefrom about38 kts to about 108 kts.
High SpeedFlying
Full deflection of the controls may be applied only up to 97 kts (Rough air speedand
Maneuveringspeed),especially when in turbulence,rotors, thunderstorms.Dust devils,
or when crossingmountainridges.
At V:Ns (135 kts), only one third of full deflectionis permissible. Be especiallycareful
of suddenelevatormovements.
With an aft c.g. the control stick movementfrom point of stall to maximum perrnissible
speedis relatively small, though the changein speedcan be noticed by u perceptible
changein stick loads.
Though the spoilersmay be extendedup to V:xp (135 kts), they should only be usedat
speedsaboveManeuvering(97 kts) in an emergencyof if maximum perrnittedspeedsare
exceededinadvertently.
A dive with the spoilersfully extendedis limited to 30:o nose down at maximum all up
weight and 135kts. Maximum speed.
In a dive with the spoilersextended,pull out lessabruptlythan with the spoilersretracted.
Low SpeedFlying
Stall characteristicsand low speedhandling should be done while flying straightahead
and in turnsup to 45:o.
In level flight, a stall warning usually occurs 3-4 kt above stall with vibrations in the
controls. As back pressureis added,the vibration becomesmore pronounced,ailerons
becomemushy,and a slight pitching motion may occur.
At the stall is reached,a distinct drop in airspeedoccurs and may oscillate due to tail
mountedpitot tube. With the c.g. aft, a wing may slowly drop. With c.g. forward,with
stick full back,the sailplanewill mushwithout noseor wing drop.
To recover,move the stick smoothlyforward,use aileronand rudderto level wings.
A loss of height of up to approximately98 feet canbe expected.
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When stalled during a 45:o turn with the stick full back, the sailplanecontinuesto fly in a
stalled condition with no uncontrollabletendencyto enter a spin. Appropriateuse of
controls returnsthe sailplaneto normal flight.
lnfluenceof waterballast
Exceptfor a higher stall speeddue to the increasedweight, water ballastin the wing tanks
has no aggravatinginfluenceon the stall characteristics.With water ballast in the tail,
stall characteristics
arelike thosefound for aft c.g.position.
4.5.4 Approach
Normal approachspeedwhen flown solo, with spoilersfully extendedand geardown rs 49
kts dry, or 57 kts at max grossweight.
The yellow triangleon the ASI at the 54 kt mark is the recommendedapproachspeedwhen
crossingthe fencefor max grossweight dry.
The spoilersopen smoothlyand are an effectivelandingaid.
The L/D in theseconditionsis about6.7:Il

Side slipping is possible. While holding a straighttrack, the ruddermay be deflectedabout
85% (resultingin a yaw angleof about40oand a bank angleof about 25-30o.
CAUTION: With full rudder deflection,side slips in a straightline are not possible;the
sailplanewill turn in the directionof the rudder.
WARNING: The performance and aerodynamic flight characteristicsare adversely
affectedby heavyrain or ice on the wings. Increaseapproachspeedat least5 kts.
4.5.5 Landing
Off-airport landingsshouldalwaysbe madewith the geardown to avoid verticalimpacts.
The main wheel and tail wheel shouldtouch simultaneouslv.
To avoid long groundruns,useminimum touch down speedof 38 kts. An increaseof only
l0 kts increasesthe kinetic energyby a factor of 1.65. The elevatorshould be held full
back.
The hydraulicwheelbrakeis actuatedbytwomethods;1) the fullydeflectedspoilerhandle,
and2) the squeezehandleon the stick.
4.5.6Flight with waterballast
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Editor's note: See approvedflight manualfor weight and balance data and allowable
water ballast.
WARNING: On flights at air temperaturesnear or below freezrng(32"F), water ballast
must be dumpedat no lower than 36oF.
Do not park the sailplanewith full ballasttanksif thereis a chancethe waterwill freeze.
The water tanks are integralto the nose sectionof the wing and shouldbe filled with clear
water only throughthe openingsin the upper wing surface. The openingsare closedwith
plugs,which have a threadedhole for the tail rigging pin.
WARNING: The threadedhole is alsothe vent for the tank, so must be kept open!
Eachtank hold 26.15U.S. gallons,which will dump in about5 minutes.
Fill eachtank equally. If partially filled tanks,hold the wings level to ensurethe water is
equallydistributed. Internalbafflesmaintainthe balancewhile flying.
CAUTION: Thereis little point in loadingmuch waterballastif the averagerate of climb
is not expectedto exceed2}} fpm, or if the thermalsarenaffow.
WARNING: Never pressurizethe tanks.

Water ballast is dumped through an openingon the lower side of the main wing panels,
about6.33 feet from the root. The dump valvesarehookedup automaticallyon rigging.
All waterballastshouldbe dumpedprior to landingoff airport.
When flying at max gross weight, the low speedand stall characteristics vary from dry
flight; the stall speedis higherand greaterflight control deflectionmust be used.
WARNNG:
Should the tanks dump unevenly, or only one tank dumps, aileron
deflectionof 50% and a greaterapproachspeedis required. The heavierwing shouldbe
kept slightly higher on landing until slowed as much as possiblebefore allowing it to
touch the ground.
Water ballastfin tank
A tail ballasttank which holds up to 24 lbs of water is installed. Any quantitylessthanthat
can be addedby coveringthe appropriatespill holes on the fin - one lessthan the desired
amountof water.
Tail ballast may be used to "adjust" the c.g. for different pilot weights, whether solo or
dual. Regardlessof pilot weights,the maximum allowableweight may not be exceeded.To
fill the tank, insert one end of a flexible plastic hose into the tube protruding from the
16
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rudder gap at the top of the fin on the left hand side and the other end to a suitablecontainer
and pour the water into the fin tank. When it runs from the appropriatespill hole, the tank
is full to the desiredlevel.

To dump the tail ballast,openthe wing ballastdump valves,openingthe tail valve through
an interconnectionwith the wing valves. Water is then dumped from an openingon the
lower side of the fuselagetail boom, adjacentto the rudder. A full tail tank will dump in
approximately2 minutes,ensuringthe tail tank is emptybeforethe wing tanks.
Editor's note: See approvedflight manualfor further details of the mechanicsinvolved
and thepertinent weight and balancedata.
4.5.7 High altitudeflight
True airspeedincreasesat higher flight altitudes,so to avoid flutter, consultthe approved
flight manual for appropriatespeedsversusaltitudes. As an example,at 9843 feet MSL,
the true airspeedlimit is 130 kts, comparedto 135 at sea level. At 25,000 feet, it is
approximately100 kts!
4.5.SFlightin rain
Though flying in rain shows no significant difference in stall speeds,the perforrnance
deteriorates
bv someundeterminedfactor.
SECTION 5
5.2.2Stallspeeds
The listed stall speedswere determinedin straightand level flight at the weightslisted.
With spoilersclosedand I 100lbs,
With spoilersopen

19-24kts
22-24kts

At 1543lbs,andspoilersclosed
With spoilersfully open,

31-32kts
33-36kts

The loss of height from beginningof stall until regainingnormal flight attitudeis up to 98
feet.
5.3.1 Demonstratedcrosswindperformance
Maximum demonstrated
crosswindcapabilityis I 1 kts.
5.3.2Flight polar data
Maximum grossweight

1543lbs.
t7
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Wing loading
Minimum sink rate
Best L/D

7 .6lbslftz
1 1 4f p m
45 @ 54-56kts.

SECTION 6
6.2Weight and balancedata
Editor's note: A careful study of the dffirent possible combinationsof pilot weights,ballast
weights,and tail ballast is critical to the safe operation of this glider. Consult the approved
flight manualfor further information.
Maximum grossweight - no ballast
1455lbs
Maximum grossweight - with ballast 1543lbs
Emptyweight- 7130199
905 lbs
Empty weight c.g.
20.3" aft datum
|.77"-9.84" aft datum
C.G.range
Front seatarm
55.1"
Front seatminimum weight
1 5 4l b s
(may be adjustedwith fixed weightsor tail ballast)
243lbs
Front seatmaximum weieht
-rt.4"
Rear seatarm
Rear seatmaximum weight
243lbs
Wing waterballastarm
2.56"
Tail waterballastarm
209.4"

SECTION7
7.1 Description and operationof systems
This chapter describesthe location and operation of the various handles and switches.
Consultthe approvedflight manualfor details.
7.13 Removableballast
There are two mounting provisionsfor removableballast,both locatedin the cockpit,just
forward of the instrumentpanel.
There area seriesof weights,eachweighing 8 lbs, which can be mountedon the bolts. The
front seat pilot weight minimum of 154 lbs can be reducedby adding enough of these
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weightsto match the pilot's weight. Consultsection6.2.2 in the approvedflight manualfor
adjustmentsto the minimum front seatweight.

SECTION 8
8.4 Groundhandlingand transporting
When moving the glider on the ground, always use a tall dolly. When pushing by hand, do
not push or pull from the wing tips, but as closeto the fuselageas possible.
When storing,it is bestto storein a hangar,rf available. However,if kept in a trailer,ensure
all water ballast tanks are completelyempty and that the trailer is adequatelyventilated.
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